
Medivet’s Graduate Support Programme (we call it the ‘Residency 
programme’) is designed to help you in the transition from student to 
independent clinician, and we tailor that to your own individual needs. 

Join our 
Graduate 

Programme! 

Keen to develop 
your skills and 
experience?

Dream of 
working in 

the UK?

Our Support: 
· Three to six months of one-to-one training, mentoring and support
· Neuter training in designated training clinics
· Training in our MRI and CT unit at one of our main hospitals
· Night training in critical care & emergency medicine
· Practical lab training doing cytology and haematology at our
main laboratory

· Workshops on effective consulting techniques, great customer
service, and more

· A day in a wildlife rescue centre
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INTERESTED? 
We’d love to 

hear from you!
vetrecruitment@medivet.co.uk

(+44) 1923 920 890
www.medivet.co.uk  

Our Package:
· Salary package up to £31,000, including  
  housing allowance and vehicle, during the  
  Residency Programme
· Salary package up to £40,000, including  
  housing allowance and vehicle, straight  
  after completion of the Residency   
  Programme
· RCVS fees paid for
· First year of BSAVA membership paid for  
  (very useful for CPD and PDP)
· 25 days’ annual holiday PLUS Bank   
  Holidays
· VDS cover and BVA membership paid for  
· Fantastic MiniVet Guide book for quick  
  clinical reference
· Generous CPD allowance of £1500 a year     
  + 3 extra CPD days straight after the     
  Residency Programme
· Exclusive retail, days out, childcare   
  vouchers and holiday discount scheme
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We love supporting new and recent graduates, and we’re really good at it! 
We pioneered the Buddy System where we provide you with a dedicated clinician to help you 
settle in after the Residency. They are your first point of call for advice, clinical or non-clinical, 
and they help make your integration into Medivet as smooth as possible.
 
Here’s what our recent graduate veterinary surgeons had to say... 
“Medivet’s Graduate Support Programme gave me huge support 
by offering on-the-job training. This included key clinical skills 
as well as non-clinical ones, like communication training 
and customer service.” 
 
“I enjoyed absolutely everything, felt very welcomed and 
supported by everyone.”
 
“Best way to start!”




